
3 STEP EASY CARE PLAN

STEP 1  //  WIPE REGULARLY
Wiping bugs and road grime off your vehicle, with a 
wet soft cloth, as soon as you get a chance is essential 
to keeping your film looking great. This will also reduce 
the risk of staining and discoloration from bug acids, 
runoff stains, and road grime left on for an extended 
period. When done apply 303 Aerospace Protectant!

STEP 2  //  WASH MONTHLY
Washing monthly will give your film the deep clean it 
deserves and will ensure the film remains crystal clear. 
We recommend using Advanced RV & Auto Wash and 
a soft cotton or lambswool mitt to apply. Do not use 
any abrasive brushes, rags, cloths, or compounds. 
When you’re done don’t forget to apply 303 Aerospace 
Protectant!

DO NDO NOT: Use Rain-Ex products or Bug & Tar Removers

STEP 3  //  WAX QUARTERLY
Waxing your film on a quarterly basis, or more, will add 
that extra layer of protection to your film. Keeping it 
waxed will prevent damage from bug acids and road 
grime, and allow the film to effortlessly be wiped clean. 
We recommend using Advanced RV & Auto Wax, a 
synthetic polymer cream wax designed specifically for 
Diamond Shield.

WHAT IS DIAMOND SHIELD?

Paint Protection Film Product Maintenance and Registration

Thank you for choosing Diamond Shield, the most trusted paint 
protection service in Outdoor Recreation. Please take a minute to 
learn how to easily care for the product that is there to protect 
your investment!

Diamond Shield is a virtually invisible protective film applied to the 
high impact areas of the vehicle in order to protect the painted 
surface from stone chips, bug damage, UV rays, and minor abrasions.

Diamond Shield provides unbeatable personalized customer service 
and national coverage by utilizing its certified mobile technicians to 
accommodate you wherever the road may take you.

REQUIRED REGISTRATION



GENERAL CARE PRECAUTIONS

OUR COMMITMENT

ADVANCED RV & AUTO WASH

ADVANCED RV & AUTO WAX

Washing your film on a per trip or monthly basis will ensure it 
remains crystal clear and free of bugs, dirt, and road grime. 
Advanced RV & Auto Wash is specifically designed and 
recommended for use on Diamond Shield, graphics, and other 
automotive surfaces.

Waxing the film regularly will ensure long lasting shine and 
continued performance. We specifically recommend Advanced 
RV & Auto Wax for Diamond Shield and other automotive surfaces. 
Make sure to use a soft applicator pad or mitt.

Several cleaning techniques and products 
that should NEVER be used on areas 
protected by Diamond Shield:

Since 1998, Diamond Shield has steadily earned the trust of more 
manufacturers, dealerships, and individuals than any other paint 
protection company in outdoor recreation.

The principal that has guided our company is our commitment to 
delivering superior quality products and services to our customers. 
We are devoted to ensuring that every customer feels valued and 
pleased with their paint protection purchase. 

DO NOT: Pressure Wash

DO NOT: Use Rain-X Products

DO NOT: Use Any Abrasive Brushes, Rags,
                 Cloths or Compounds

Recommended products are available online at www.Diamond-Shield.com

- The Diamond Shield Team

This general care list is not comprehensive. Please call 
Diamond Shield at 1-888-806-5862 before using any 
products not specifically listed on our website. Using 
unapproved sprays, cloths, or waxes may cause damage 
to the film, which may not be covered under warranty.

Diamond Shield
452 Lee Road Rochester, NY 14606
Toll Free: 888.806.5862  //  Fax: 585.546.3968
Email: service@diamond-shield.com
Web: www.diamond-shield.com
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